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GIRL SWIMMER ON PACIFIC COAST MAKES WORLD'S RECORD; STEELTON NEEDS HITTERS
FIGHTING FOR

FIRST PLACE
"Off-Again, On-Again. Finne-

gan" Had Nothing on
the HillLeague

ALLISON HILLLEAGUE

Standing of thr Clubs
W. L. Pet.Reading g 4 .667

Rosewood 6 4 .600
Galahad 7 5 .553
Hiek-A-Thrift 3 11 .214

Schedule For the WeekTo-night?Galahad vs. Read-
ing.

Tuesday Hick-A-Thrift vs.
Rosewood.

Wednesday?Hick-A-Thrift vs.
Galahad.

Thursday?Reading vs. Rose-
wood.

Friday?Reading vs. Rosewood
(postponed tie game.)

With exactly one-half of the sched-
ule played in the Allison Hill League,
at least three of the clubs have an
equal chance to win the pennant. So
close is the struggle for first place
that one-half a contest separates
the first three teams. Each team
that Reading. Rosewood or Galahad I
play. there is likely to be a shift in
the standing. As a consequence, the
three teams are taking a delight in 1
ousting each other from the top of I
the ladder. In this matter the Hick-
A-Thrifts are also playing a part.
Twice recently they have pulled the
league leaders from first position. ,

Hick-A-Thrift strengthened the
r.ine considerably by acquiring "Bob- 1
Vv" Clark and ?"Babe" Alcorn for |
the pitching staff. Both are experi- |
cnced players and will add much j
strength to the "Hickles." While i
Clark played first base in the Steel
league, he made his debut as a ,
twirier in the Hill League and tossed
a splendid game.

Manager Pressler will likely se- ;
lect George Germer to pitch for
Reading vs. Galahad to-night. It ]
will be George's first chance in the
league. For Galahad, Harry Biever
is likely to get the call.

Reading and Rosewood will oppose ,
each other twice thts week. Thurs- ,
cay night is a regularly scheduled
contest, while Friday night they willI
attempt to play oft their tie strug- '
gle.

With McCleaf. Landis. Longeneck- ;
er and Leidig ready to take their i
turn on the mound. Manager Killing-
er has a well-rounded pitching staff. ;

Next Thursday night will be an '
open date for the league because of j
the Fourth of July. Galahad and \u25a0
Reading will play the next evening.

Star Batsmen Keep Up
Averages in Both Leagues
It :s one great battle between

thow renowned bludgeon artists.
George Burns and George Sisler. In
t'-.c American League, for honors in
hitting. Six trifling points at this
moment keep Burns ahead of the St.
Louts demon, with Baker, Hooper j
\u25a0*nd Walker crowding from the rear.;
In the National League Larry Dovle:
still leads with .426, but he is given
credit for only fifteen §ames. while!
Fred Merkle. with fifty-one. is clout-',
i-.- .368. He is one of the magic
1 rnebacks In baseball. The National]
l.as a few more men in the .300 class'
than the American, but the claim is
t'-Zt that the latter exhibit a better
l.ne of flingers.

American League Batting
G. A.B. H. Ave. 1 1

Shocker. St. Louis 12 30 11 .367
Furns. Phila 54 212 74 .349 ,
Sisler. St. Louis .. 54 216 74 .343
Baker. N. York .. 55 219 74 .33S
Hooper, Boston .. 59 220 74 .336
Walker. Phila. ... 54 204 6S .333
Caldwell. N. York 19 31 10 .323
Tratt. New York. 54 207 66 .319
Speaker, Clevel'd 59 21? 69 .316
F.uth, Boston .... 36 114 36 .316 1
Pipp. New York.. 55 213 67 .315
McMullen, Chi'gO 29 96 30 .313 ,
Milan, Washington 59 241 75 .311 ,
Cobb. Detroit 45 159 48 .302 ,

National League Batting

G. A.B. H. Ave. j
Doyle, New York. 15 54 23 .426 ]
Merkle. Chisago.. 51 182 67 .368,,
J. C. Smith. Bost'n 55 192 69 .359 1
Dauhert. Brook'n 37 129 45 .349 ,
Kauff. New York 52 209 70 .333,,
T: "rre. New York 21 18 6 .333 1
Holiocher, Chi'go 51 203 66 .325:
Wickland. Boston 50 174 56 .321
Groh, Cincinnati.. 49 184 59 .321
Mann. Chicago... 51 ISO 60 .316
Williams. Fhila... 23 83 26 .313 '
Burns. New York. 52 193 60 .311
Rousch, Cincin'i. .49 117 55 .311
'"hase. Cincinnati. 33 104 32 .80S
Scrmandt. Broo'n 34 114 35 .307
Packert. Phila... 49 174 53 .305
Paulette. St. Louis 50 182 55 .302 1
Heathcote, St. L*s 12 53 16 .302,

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today

YE*TERDAVS RESCLTS

American Leagwe

Cleveland. 3; Chicago. 2.
St. Louis. 4; Detroit. 1. ; 1St. Louis. 4: Detroit. ,
Washington, 5; Athletics, 4.

National League

Chicago. 3: St. Louis. 2. ! \u25a0
Pittsburgh, 4: Cincinnati. 1 ] <
Pittsburgh. 15; Cincinnati. 3. ; <

STANDING OF TITE CM BS

American League
W. L. P.C. !

Boston 36 24 .6001,
New York 32 24 .571 ,
Cleveland 35 27 .565!
Chicago 27 27 .500''
Washington .... 31 21 .500 S >
St. Louis 27 31 .466 it
Detroit 21 32 .407
Athletics 21* 35 \

National League
W. u PC. <

Chicago 3" 17 .6*5New York 35 1 .648
Boston 29 28 .509 -
Philadelphia .... 24 i'S .453 t
Pittsburgh 24 31 .436 1
Hrooklyn 23 20 .434 j
? 'inelnnati 23 32 .418
St- Louis 21 31 .404 J

SCHEDCLE FOR TODtY

American League 3
Chicago at Detroit. ? {
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Athletics at Washington. ,
Boston at New York.

National Leasne '

Brooklyn at Philadelphia
New York at Boston. (
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago. c

t
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Take HonfoH'f A eld Pkoapkatc \
and relieve the headache due to men- ? it*l strain, worry or overwork. Non-Ialcoholic. Buy a bottle.?Advertise- d
men*
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I question:

! In one of jour recent articles ther
t appeared a statement that there ar<
no more passenger pigeons left it

i America. Do you mem that ther<
are no birds mounted in museums'

I \\ here could I locate a pair of them'
Baltimore, Md. John R. Atkin.

jAnswer:
i My statement c&vered the fact thai
i the last passenger pigeon died ir
j captivity in the Cincinnati
I Park a few years since. There i:

? none now living that have been lo'
cated. In the Smithsonian Institut*
in Washington, D. C., you will fin<!
some beautiful specimens. In a spe-

| cial case, mounted upon the brancti
of an oak tree in full foliage, will

jbe found nine specimens of the pas-
} senger or wild pigeon, male and fe-
j nia:e. They are mounted in a most
artistic manner and seem true to lift

|in every minute particular. They art
, found mounted in other museums
but this seems to be near your home

, The old bronze-breasted pigeon is
sometimes confused with the band
tailed, a western species. The wild
pigeon had its tail pointed w-ith four
middle feathers, the mourning dov
has two. Audobon estimated thou-
sands of millions (sounds like a war
budget* in passing flocks of passen-
ger pigepns> when at rest, covered
120 square miles, so densely packed
That trees broke down under their
weight.

i Question:
What do you think of the Home

Guard movement and its efficiency?
James Z. McGrather.

1 Rochester. N. Y.
Answer:

The Home Guards are most essen-
tia! and necessary. Pennsylvania has
recognized the Home Guards as aux-
iliary police protection under ap-
pointment by the Governor, who

1 utilizes their services in the protec-
tion of industries, suppression of riots
and tumults and preserving the pub-
lic peace and safety. Twenty-five
counties in that state have systemat-
ic organization; this should be true

in every state and county in the
\u25a0 Union.

FISHING

German U-boats are submerged
immediately outside of New York
harbor?German carp are submerged
in the.lake within Peoria's harbor.
German carp are just as popular with
dry fly fishermen and the general
Public as German submarines are
with Uncle Sam's jackies.

German carp are recognized fish
hogs?German U-boatmen are hu-
mans of the same species. It really

' seems that those fish transferred
from their fatherland into waters
teeming with our free, native-born
came fish immediately developed in-
bred traits or instincts savoring of a

LOCAL ITALIANS
AID RED CROSS

Hundreds Hear Veteran of
Many Hard Campaigns

Tell of War
Speaking in his native tongue in

| the Regent Theater, Colonel Pio, an
, Italian army officer, who is touring

; the country in the interest of the
Italian Red Cross, urged enlistment
of unregistered Italians in the Amer-

: ican Army and a willingness on their
part to be drafted Into the American
Army, that the Hun viper might be
crushed. Whole-hearted support of
every American patriotic measure
was impressed upon his hearers bv
Pio as of material aid to their na-
tive land.

Conditions on the Italian front on
which the Italians have now put to
flight the army of the dual monarchy,
Austria-Hungary, were keenly vis-
ualized by the Italian veteran. Hun-
dreds of persons. Including many
American citizens, were in attend-
ance at this meeting. The Italians
raised $1,500 for the Italian Red
Cross fund.

Short talks were also given by
Mayor Daniel L. Keister. Deputy At-
torney General Hargeat. Senator
Beidleman and Father Sama. an Ital-
ian priest, of Steelton. Peter Ma-
garo. chairman of the committee in
harge of the arrangements, intro-
duced the speakers. Mayor Keister,
M. Acrf, T. Cornelia, J. J. Pariolo, P.
Magnelli. J. M. Monti and Father
Sama were the other members.

A reception was tendered to the
officer at the Harrisburg Country
Club, where he was taken after the
meeting by Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert,
chairman of the Harrlaburg Red
Cross Society.

Father Sama was chairman of the
committee arranging for the recep-
tion. The other members of this
committee were: V. F. Salerno. S.
Acri. Joseph Giusti, Charles Martin.
Augustus Branca. M. Cerxzullo. D.
Cirillo. S. Conte, L. Conte and A. Gar-
dino. *

Pio is a veteran of many cam-1

| world's mastery of the waters of the
i earth. Ihe succulent celery and wild
rice growing in the lakes, which had

, been furnishing tender sprouts to our
' bass, croppies, perch and sunfish.
when German carp were introduced
they immediately attacked the roots

. of the celery and rice product, not
only destroying the plant life, but
occasioning a barrage water so
cloudy and muddy that our game fish
were unable to locate food or sustain

| life in the same locality: they have
i died or been forced to leave, giving
an undisputed territory- to thq fish

! imported from Germany. which
I brought \into our waters the same

j fighting spirit and unfair methods
for acquiring universal power which
is being demonstrated by those

i Boches in their world's war strug-
gle.

j Many other proclivities acquired in
the land of the Hun are noticeable in

' she carp kingdom in this country.
They are belligerent, prolific, good
breeders, phlegmatic, rather a dense

i type of mind, hardy and selfish, will-
ing to destroy the focfd fields of their
neighbor fish by attacking the roots
of p. ants in the vegetable kingdom.

? thus forcibly acquiring territory tothe exclusion of all others.
The Illinois river, lakes and bay- i

: ous are the Mecca for the carp fam- 1
I ily and the Rogers brothers, fisher-
men of Peoria, speak the carp lan-
guage and are their acknowledged
masters. Using a seine 800 yards
long with a depth of twenty feet, i
which is drawn by the leadlines
along the muddy bottom of Peoria
lake by a gasoline engine, they have
caught at one haul of this seine fifty
tons or 100,000 pounds of German
carp. Game fish are returned to the
lake, while the carp are shipped in
tanks of water holding about -.000pounds each, with approximately fif- '
teen tanks containing thirty tons of
fish in each car. The market price I
in Peoria f. o. b. varies from two to 1
seven cents per pound. They are !
sold in New York and other cities to'
the inhabitants of the Ghetto dis- i
tricts at a very reasonable price.

Here is a conservation of meat so-
lution for Mr. Hoover and should be j
worked out to a successful finish. I
Remember, fish are self sustaining. I
virtually feeding themselves. The >
closed season on German carp in II- !
linois extends from April 15 to Sep-,
tember 1. Why not shorten the sea-
son. giving fishermen a better chance i
to supply the tables of carpmeat ;
eaters? We now have a continuous
open season on the German Hun
"Over There;'' why not utilize these
German carp for the sustenance of
our people "Over Here?" Millions ofi
tons of German carp are now rooting I
up the grass roots in our American !
lakes and streams. Open up the
closed season during the duration of '
the war. eat self-supporting fish and
send our meat "Over There."

paigns, which Include one year of'
trench service in the present war. |
He wears three stripes for an equal '
number of wounds. In the present Jwar he was wounded in the arm i
when struck by shrapnel and he also isuffered two broken ribs when he fell
from an aeroplane. In all, he has,
served a total of twenty-five years. \u25a0
during which he gained the Italian
two silver bars for bravery, the
French Legion of Honor insignia, a
ribbon for chivalry and a French
medal of distinction.

More than SIOO was later collected |
at Swatara Station.

WEAK HITTING
I BEATSSTEELTON
Only Three Men Tap Ball in

Saturday's Sparrow's
Point Game

The Steel League played at Spar-
rows Point and Bethlebem on Sat-

, urday. with the result that Big Jeft
I Tesreau won his first game for the

home team of the league, being op-
posed by Dumont, of Wilmington,

,: and that Steelton lost 5-0, putting up
1i before Sparrow Pointers ,the weak-

-1 est battle staged this season by
jCoekill s men. The reason needs no
seeking. Just glance over the hit-

i ting averages. Xeild, .090; Stutz.
1 1.100; Weiser. .130; Peterson. .157;
Clark and '?Shorty" Miller, each

H.166; Yeykes. .210. The only hard
swatter on the club is that veteran

I of Brooklyn. Hunter, who is register-
ing .332.

. Saturday's walloping at the hands
;of Sparrows Point must convinceCoekill that his men need more bat-
ting practice, and if that does not do
the trick then he will have to get insome more talent. There will not be

. much change in the Steel League
within the next month, but after that

| new men may be signed up and the
I last few weeks of the season may
| find the standings very lop-sided.
! The Steel League has depleted the
major league ranks so completely

j that Secretary Johnny Heydler is
jauthority for saying that the Xa-
i tional League will complete its sea-
: son "even if it is necessary to draft
j amateurs." So, hold on. kiddo.
maybe McGraw will be sending his

: scouts out on the sand lots for a few
j Hill League stars or some West
Enders.

The game of Saturday was very
sad. Xine Cottage Hillers got snow
on their feet and froze to various
sacks of sawdust. Hunter was there
again with two husky clouts, and
"Bud" Weiser also had a brace. But
Weiser counteracted for this merit
by dropping a fly after two were out.
Coekill has a good pitching staff in
Kddie Plank. Ruck Ramsey, Eddie

I Pierce and Tom Phillips; his catch-
ing staff looks good and Jack Knight
should be a strong keystone at first
base. But he sure needs some hitters
in the field.

Golf Course Busy at
Colonial Country Club

|
I Numerous matches were played on |

j the Colonial Country Club golf links |
' last week. Point winners for last
week in the Elliott-Fisher Cup *ll-

- season handicap were: F. H. Welker,
i four points; T. B. Wildermuth, four

j points; L C. Owrey. one-half point,
and John Jacobs, one-half point. I

Play to decide winners In the
three slxteens will be started on the

| club links to-day. Drawings have
i been made as follows:

First Sixteens?Sweeney vs. A. H.
! Armstrong, Xissley vs. Owrey, Harry
vs. Pavord. Orr vs. Wildermuth, Kell- |

' tv vs. Dr. Holmes. Ziegler vs. C. H. i
; Hunter. Henry vs. Seely, F. M. Hun-

' ter vs. Shreiner.

j Second Sixteen?Leonard vs. De- '
i vine, Cooner vs. Kinter. Starkev vs. j
Dr. Lawson. Burnett vs. Hoffman,

; West vs. Pennock. Williams vs. Mor-
gan. Walker vs. Brinser, Jacobs vs.

j A. L. Allen.
! Third Sixteen?Dr. Cadwallader vs.
! Dowdell, Stone vs. Hench, Cullmerry
! vs. Stubbs. XL W. Allen vs. J. W. Arm-

; strong, Pratt vs. Larkin, Essick vs.
Caley, Ogelsby vs. Dare, Kenney vs.

i Seel.

Female of the Species Is
More Swimmy Than Male

By Associated Press
Dclmont. Cal., June 24.?A new ;

world's record and two American
records were made here yesterday In

! the first official swimming racing
events held, in which all partlcipa-

; tions were women. Both records
were set by Miss Frances Cowells,

i of Alameda, Cal.
In the twenty-flve-yard dash she i

; defeated Dorothy Burns, of San
' Francisco, in thirteen seconds, tak-
ing from her opponent the previous
world record of 14 2-5 seconds..

Miss Cowells won the 220-yard
event in two mlnues and fifty-nine

1 seconds, lowering by three-fifths of
' a second the previous American rec-
ord held by Olga Dorfner. of Phlla-

! delphia. In this event Miss Cowells
I for 200 yards was timed at 2:41 4-5.

. setting up a new record for this dls-
I tanee.
> The meet was sanctioned by the
Pacific Association of the Amateur

I Athletic Union. Sixteen women par-
I ticipated.

SOLDIER INJURED IX FRANCE;
Lewlstown, Pa., June 24.?Robert'

Miller, a son of Charles Miller, of
Bratton avenue, is In a hospital In
France. The company of engineers
of which he is a member was erect-

I ing a bridge across a river when a
| freight train struck a cable, catch-
ing the foot and leg of Mr. Miller. He

; enlisted about a year ago. He Is a
; graduate of the Lewlstown public
schools and had intended to takeup the study of law.

ETTER-McDONEL WEDDING
Hnmmelstown, Pa., June 24.

I Charles Etter. of Palmyra, and Miss
Jennie McDonel, of Hummelstown.were married on Saturday evening
at the parsonage of the United
Brethren Church, by the pastor, the
Rev. Arthur Lehman.

Norwegian Magician of the Net
M insM oman's Championship
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MOLI/A bjurstedt.

JEWISH TEMPLE
IS DEDICATED

Committee Votes "Dry,"
but Favors Protection

Kesher Israel Congregation
Takes Over Magnificent

New Building

With services marked by love for
church and the country which has
afforded protection to its church and
its people, and continuing both aft-
ernoon and evening- .the new Kesher
Israel Synagogue, Capital and Briggs
streets, was dedicated yesterday.
Previous to the opening of the aft-
ernoon services, a parade led by
Rabbi Silver, of Kesher Isreal, was
held through the central streets.

An important part of the after-
noon's services were addresses by
three visiting rabbis, including Rab-
bi D. Lavinthal, of Philadelphia;
Rabbi Moslianski, of New York City,
and Joseph Rosenblatt, of New York
City. Rabbi Silver also delivered a
short talk. Following these address-
es, the twelve windows of the church
representing the twelve tribes of
Israel, were sold at auction for a to-
tal of $1,500, The famous Rosenblatt
choir sang several selections, accom-
panied by the Hebrew orchestra, of

Philadelphia.
The evening program was made up

entirely by a concert by the Rosen-
blatt choir which rendered a number
of patriotic and Jewish selections.
The leading feature of this program
was a Jewish cantata in which Jo-
seph Rosenblatt famous cantor tenor
took the leading part. Persons desir-
ing to do so were shown through the
church at the conclusion of the
evening's services.

Nathan Gross was president of the
general committee that arranged for
yesterday's celebration. He was pre-
sented with a silver cup at last
night's service. The remainder of the
committee includes:

The determination of women to

| take more active part In open-air
athletics was never so sharply iilus-

j trated as in the extraordinary ten-
I nis contest completed at the Phila-
; delphia Cricket Club on Saturday,
i when Miss Molla Bjurstedt, the Nor-
wegian magician, permanently wonthe Wissahickon Cup and the na-
tional woman's championship in sin-gles, here opponent being a most un-
fortunate New York girl, Miss Elea-
nor Goss. The exhibition of women
contestants in athletic stunts forsome reason appears to stir the spec-
tators more intensely than a mere
man battle. In this tournament sym-
pathy from many favored Miss Goss.who put up the gamest tennis tight

! ever witnessed on the Philadelphia
tennis courts. She was distinctly a
"dark horse." half a dozen other
women being picked to subdue her.
With amazing energy and skill she
came to the stadium unknown and
unheralded and kept on winning un-
til she was qualified to p!ay for the
champioship.

The expression used by a number
of writers to identify the Norwegian
phenom's attitude is "nonchalance."

; "had something on her oppon-
I ent"?as the ball players put it. the
i "Indian sign." Many a great prize-

Henry Ford to Combat
Colby's Silly Testimony

j Washington, June 24.?Mr. Fordj has been asked to testify before the
! Senate Committee on Agriculture.

I The committee will resume its ses-
: sions on Tuesday, at which time it
will announce a definite date for Mr.
Ford's appearance. The summoning
of Mr. Ford was brought about by
the recent testimony of Bainbridge
Colby of the Shipping Board to the
effect that prohibition would seri-
ously interfere with output of the
ships. The committee has refused
to accept this statement, it is said,
and Mr. Ford will be asked, as an
employer of a great number of work-

' men, to give his views on the sub-
jject. Since the establishment of the

' Ford plant in 1903, Highland Park,
j where it is situation has been dry.

i Mr. Ford has often said that this
i was one of the greatest assets of his
i company.

| SCOUTS KIND WALXt'T TREES
Selinsgrove, Pa., June 24.?Pa-

triotic Boy Scouts under the leader-ship of Scoutmaster E. R. Wingard.
of Selinsgrove, have been traveling
throughout Snyder county in re-
sponse to the request of PresidentWilson to mark all black Walnut
trees and keep a record of their lo-
cation. More than 100 of these trees
have been marked and a careful rec-
ord kept by this band of scouts and
they expect to keep it up until every
inch of the county has been covered.

I ZIMMERMAN-SPTDEL WEDDING
Hummclsiown, Pa., June 24.?Last

evening at the parsonage of Zion
Lutheran Church, Jacob Zimmerman
and Miss Rosie A. Spidel, both of
Hummelstown. were married by the
pastor, the Rev. Herbert S. Games.

Cohen, vice-chairman: M. Brenner,
treasurer; Simon Toor, secretary:
trustees, A. Baturin, E. Kamsky, B.
Beur, A. Garner, John Sil'berman,
W. Bristol, J. Gordon, Israel Freed -

man, A. Addlestine, I. Wolf; dedica-
tion committee, David Freldberg,
chairman; William Bristol, Henry
Brenner, Louis Buch, Jacob B. Freld-

-1 berg, David Horvits, Barnett Bosen-
weig, Joseph Silbernian, Simon Toor,
Louis Silbert, Adram Garner and
Max Keiter.

Ask Us About Honie^Plots^i^^
WEST ENOLA

Good Gardens; Fine Scenery
Five Cent. Carfare.

$75 to S2OO. $5 down, $1 a week

West Enola Land Co.
204 Calder Bldg. Bell 4377

?????

What Kind of jj
a Sandwich Do

jj You Like Best? jj

11 No matter how finicky j|

j; your taste may be or I >

! | what sort of combination J!
!! you like best at DAV- j|
j; ENPORT'S you'll find ij
I; them just a trifle better ]!

;! always.

ij Ask the Man For ij
] > Japanese Crab Salad, with |!

lettuce?delicious 1 C- ]|
and wholesome.. i>

11
X "Architects of Appetites*' |[

We never close.

Max Cohen, vice-president; H.
Kerdeman, vice-president; Meyer
Katz, treasurer; B. Rosenzweig, sec-
retary; trustees, Joseph Silberman,
Aaron Gordon and Simon Toor; pul-
pit trustees, Simon Cooper and Nath-an Brenner; directors. M. Brenner,
Max Williams, Eli Goldstein, M.
Stine and L. Silbert; building com-
mittee, L. Buch, chairman; Philip

fighter has beaten his ring enemy
par ly by assuming utter confidence.
John L. Sullivan could do this, scar-
ing the unfortunate before he struck
a blow. This appeared to be the
trouble with Miss Goss.

Miss Bjurstedt's "nonchalant" man-
ner had its psychological effect on
the playing of Miss Goss. The latter,
a wizard at strokes naturally, found
her skill wasted against her clever
and mora experienced opponent. Miss
Bjurstedt adopted the placing meth-
od to wear down Miss Goss. and that
she succeeded is evidenced by the
score of the only two games played,

I 6-4, 6-3.
The Norwegian is an old campaign-

]er and playing before a crowded
grandstand was nothing new to her;

j if anything, it was an incentive to
I her to play her best tennis. Miss
! Goss was making her first appear-
\ ance in the challenge round of a na-

j tional championship, and the sur-

I roundings must have affected her
game far more than that of her op-
ponent. There was never any doubt
about the result, for it was appar r
ent to all that Miss Bjurstedt was
absolutely confident as to the out-
come. while her opponent conveyed
the impression that she knew that
she had no chance of defeating the
titleholder.

Bok Authorized to Send
Y. M. C. A. Abroad at Once
New York. June 24. ?To cut red

tape and speed up the actual sending
of men to France, the Y. M. C. A.
National War Work Council has de-
cided to decentralize its authority to
approve mej going into its overseas
service. The first authority to
directly approve men for service,
without reference to the New York
committee as heretofore, was given
yesterday to Edward Bok, pf Phila-
delphia, chairman of the Y. M. C. A.
personnel board.

Under this authority the approval
of the Philadelphia board is final and
will be accepted as such. One of
the most prominent Y. M. C. A. men,
Edward S. Wilkinson, has been de-
tached from headquarters here and
sent to Philadelphia to assist in the
work.
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HAVE YOUR |
Lawn Mower, Hedge

and Grass Shears
Put in Good Shape

We Can Do It j
The Federal Machine Shop |

Cranberry Street, Between Second and Court f:
Harrisburg, Pa. |

Washington, Jur.e 24. ?On the eve
| of hearings before the Senate Com-
| mlttee on Agriculture on the Jor.es

, wartime prohibition amendment to
the Emergency Food act, there were
two Important developments?vir-
tual agreement by committee mem-
bers that the California wine bust-

| ness shall be protected, at least until

the season's crop of grapes can be

I disposed of. and the announcement
! that the committee had gone on
record by a 7 to 4 vote as favor-
ing some sort of wartime prohibi-
tion.

The decision to exempt the wine
business was based on an argument
by Representative Kahn of Cali-
fornia. who told the committee that
ruin for thousands of California
vine-growers would follow the sud-
den cutting oft of the manufacture

|of light wines. Senator Phelan of
, California gave the committee data

I on the financial obligations assumed
:by the vine-growers, and showed
how many banks in hts state would
be seriously embarrassed if the paper
they hold should suddenly be rend-
ered worthless by the ruining of their
clients' business Then William Jen-
nings Bryan, who came to Washing-
ton to lead the prohibition forces,
advocated that the committee frame
any prohibition amendment it might
adopt so that it would enable the
California wine producers to save
this year's business. The 7 to 4
vote was not taken on any specific
amendment, but on the principle of i
wartime prohibition.
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